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Data on the lung volume and its subdivisions
were collected as part of a study of the functional
fitness of normal boys 10-17 years of age (1).
Since, in the case of children of all ages, so little is
known concerning the total lung capacity and its
subdivisions other than the vital capacity, the data
are of value in helping to establish the range of
variation in the normal child and to provide one
basis for the evaluation of pulmonary function in
disease.

Because the absolute values obtained have no
meaning for children varying so greatly in size,
except as they can be referred to some standard of
reference, such as height, weight, and other meas-
urements of body size, the results were analyzed by
statistical methods in order to determine the rela-
tion of the lung volume and its subdivisions to vari-
ous physical characteristics of the child. These
relationships were then expressed in the form of
regression equations which can be used to predict
the lung volume and its subdivisions for a given
individual and, by means of the standard error of
estimate, can give a measure of the amount of vari-
ation that may be expected in the normal child.

Of the various subdivisions of the lung volume
the vital capacity has been studied extensively in
children and many formulae have been developed
by which the "normal" vital capacity can be esti-
mated from such measurements as standing or sit-
ting height, weight, chest girth, surface area and
combinations of these variables, some of which have
included age. Metheny has given an excellent
resume of the literature on the subject (2, 3). A
recent study by Turner and McLean (4) found
that the mean inspiratory reserve constituted 76.0
per cent of the vital capacity and the expiratory
reserve 24.0 per cent in children six to 14 years of
age while in the recumbent position. Compara-
tively little is known about the total lung capacity

1 This work was conducted under a grant from the
Douglas Smith Foundation at the University of Chicago.

2 Deceased March 8, 1944.

and the residual volume. Robinson (5) studied
the subdivisions of the lung volume for the whole
age range from five to 91 years. His results were
reported as absolute values and in terms of units of
weight, height, and surface for various age groups,
three of which fall within the age range of this
study. His study was made before Lassen, Cour-
nand, and Richards (6) suggested a modification
of the closed-circuit method of Christie (7) for
the determination of functional residual capacity,
which would allow for an "oxygen storage" effect
by including in the calculations nitrogen concen-
trations in alveolar samples taken at the beginning
and end of the test.

DEFINITION ANDNOMENCLATURE

The nomenclature recommended by a group of mem-
bers of the American Physiological Society (8) has been
used rather than other terms which have commonly ap-
peared in the literature. According to this nomenclature,
the inspiratory capacity is the maximum volume of air
that can be taken into the lungs above the normal ex-
piratory level, whereas the functional residual capacity
is the volume of air left in the lungs after the normal ex-
piration. The two together make up the total lung ca-
pacity. The expiratory reserve volume is the maximum
volume of air that can be voluntarily expelled from the
lungs after a normal expiration and the residual volume
is the volume of air left in the lungs after the reserve
volume has been expelled. The vital capacity is taken
as the sum of the inspiratory capacity and the expiratory
reserve volume. Ordinarily the latter determination fol-
lowed immediately after the former. All terms used here
refer to the resting, recumbent position.

METHODS

All measurements of the lung volume and its subdivisions
were made in the recumbent position with one pillow un-
der the head. The apparatus used for the lung volume
determinations was a Sanborn closed-circuit wet spirom-
eter with a kymographic drum and with the soda lime
tube placed outside of the spirometer to reduce the dead
space of the apparatus as recommended by Christie (7).
Inspiratory capacity and expiratory reserve volume were
calculated from the calibrated spirometric tracing after a
line representing the normal expiratory level had been
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drawn. The maximum of three or four efforts was
used. Volumes were corrected to 37° C., saturated with
water vapor (BTPS).

Following the recommendation of Hurtado and Boller
(9), the residual volume was determined directly rather
than the functional residual capacity.3 In other respects

3 The residual volume was determined directly, rather
than the functional residual volume, in the hopes of re-
ducing the error introduced in the calculation of the final
spirometer level caused by irregular breathing. In many
cases, however, the records showed poor agreement be-
tween the expiratory effort at the beginning and end of the
test. Before calculating the residual volume each chart
was studied carefully. The accuracy of calculation of
oxygen consumption during the test was evaluated by
comparing the rates of oxygen consumption in duplicate
tests with each other and with that of a preliminary test
made without forced expirations. The expiratory efforts
at the beginning and end of the test were compared with
each other and with the records of reserve air made dur-
ing the preceding determination of vital capacity. Many
inconsistencies were found. In each case a choice was
made, whether to base calculations 1) on the final spirom-
eter level measured after maximum expiration, 2) on a
value calculated by subtracting oxygen consumption during
the test from the spirometer level at the time the test
began, or 3) on an average obtained by the two methods.
Of 180 single determinations, 52 per cent were based upon
method 3, 32 per cent upon method 2, and only 16 per cent
upon method 1. In case the record showed that the ini-
tial forced expiration was incomplete as compared to pre-
vious measurements, correction was made by reducing
the calculated residual volume by the appropriate amount.

Measurements of residual volume were made on 94
individuals. In 85 of the cases it was possible to complete
duplicate determinations. In 11 cases one of the dupli-
cate values was discarded, usually because breathing was
irregular and the expiratory effort inconsistent. The
experimental error in the remaining 74 cases of duplicate
determinations was calculated by the method described
by Mainland (10) and used in a similar way by Herrald
and McMichael (11), McMichael (12), Meneely and Kal-
treider (13), and Gilson and Hugh-Jones (14). The re-
sults were as follows:
Sumof absolute differences
Mean difference (5,902/74)
Mean difference from mean of pairs
Sumof squares of absolute differences
Variance of absolute differences, 696,802/74
Standard deviation, <I9,406
S.D. of differences from the mean, or,
S.E. of a single determination, 97.0/412
S.E. of the mean of a pair of duplicates,

68.6/4/2

5,902 ml.
79.8 ml.
39.9 ml.

696,802 ml.'
9,406 ml.2
b97.0 ml.

For a mean residual volume of 698 ml., this represents a

possible percentage error of 19.6 per cent for a single
determination, or 13.8 per cent for the mean of a pair of
duplicates, in 95 per cent of the cases.

the method for the determination of the residual volume
followed the modification of the closed-circuit method of
Christie (7) which was suggested by Lassen, Cournand,
and Richards (6). Unfortunately the study was begun
before the preferable open-circuit method was described
by Darling, Cournand, and Richards (15). At the end of
a maximum forced expiration following a normal ex-
piration (alveolar sample 1), the subject was connected
to the spirometer containing a known amount of oxygen.
After seven minutes of breathing through the closed
circuit the test was terminated by another forced expira-
tion (alveolar sample 2). The alveolar samples and sam-
ples taken from the spirometer were analyzed for nitrogen
in a Haldane apparatus provided with a burette which
was graduated between 5 and 10 ml. Residual volumes
were calculated from the equation:

F'SN2 * (V'S+VD)-0.791 VD
VR- -0.004VS-VEN, X 310

FAN2-F'AN2 273+AT
VR=residual volume at body temperature and ambient

pressure, saturated with water vapor (BTPS).
VD dead space of apparatus, 2,260 ml. in this instance,

as determined by the method of Christie (7). This
value was maintained constant by keeping the
spirometer filled with water up to a fixed point on
the spirometer wall. By repeated rinsings the dead
space was filled with room air before the test began.

VS-initial volume of the spirometer at ambient tem-
perature and pressure (ATPS). The spirometer
was filled with tank oxygen which contained 0.4
per cent nitrogen as an impurity.

V'S=final spirometer level (ATPS) if the final forced
expiration was complete -initial volume of spirom-
eter minus oxygen consumed during the test.

VEN, =-volume of nitrogen excreted from the blood in seven
minutes. This was calculated from a nomogram,
based upon the data of Campbell and Hill (16),
which related nitrogen excretion to rate of oxygen
consumption and to spirometer nitrogen concen-
tration.4

F'SN, -concentration of nitrogen in the spirometer at the
end of the test.

FAN, and F'AN, - concentrations of nitrogen in the alveolar
samples taken before and after the test.

AT-ambient temperature.
0.791 -fractional nitrogen concentration in room air.
0.004 -fractional nitrogen concentration in tank oxygen.

23+AT-factor for converting volumes obtained at am-

bient temperature to 37°C.

MATERIAL
The subjects of the study were 124 normal healthy boys

between the ages of 10 and 17 years,5 who participated in
4Kindly given to the authors by Dr. Sid Robinson.
5 Weare indebted to the University of Chicago Settle-

ment House, the Valentine Boy's Club, the Hyde Park
Neighborhood House and friends for their kindness and
interest in sending these boys to the laboratory for the
tests.
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TABLE I

Correlation coefficients which show the relation between the lung volume and its
subdivisions and certain physical characteristics

Independent
variable

Age
Height
(Height)"
Actual weight
Normal weight
Surface area
Chest girth

Total
lung

capacity
.754
.932
.940
.820
.917
.915
.862

Inspiratory
capacity

.723

.924

.931

.843

.905

.915

.845

the other tests for physical fitness which were described
earlier (1). They came to the laboratory in the early
morning and had rested one-half hour in the recumbent
position before measurements of the lung volume and its
subdivisions began. Total lung capacity and residual
volume determinations were made in only 94 of the boys.

Certain physical characteristics of each boy were de-
termined by methods described by McCloy (17), after
all the tests in the recumbent position were completed.
These included measurements of height, weight, chest cir-
cumference at the level of the xiphoid cartilage, hip (bi-
iliac) width, knee width when flexed at a right angle, and
skin and subcutaneous fat thicknesses measured by calipers
over the chest, abdomen, back and hips (supra-iliac).
Chest circumference was corrected for the presence or ab-
sence of subcutaneous fat. From such data the "normal
weight," the "index of build," and the "index of fat," of
each boy were calculated by the methods of McCloy (18).
Surface area was estimated from height and weight by
means of a nomogram (19) based on the formula of Du-
Bois and DuBois (20).

RESULTS

As a basis for selecting the best physical charac-
teristics to which individual lung volumes and cor-

Functional
residual

capacity
.690
.793
.799
.683
.797
.772
.770

Expiratory
reserve
volume

.638
.772
.778
.658-
.770
.730
.747

Residual Vital
volume capacity

.615 .736
.679 .933
.684 .940
.608 .841
.683 .917
.684 .915
.661 .863

responding subdivisions could be referred, correla-
tion coefficients between the lung volume and its
subdivisions and certain physical characteristics
were calculated (Table I). The results show that
with few exceptions standing height serves some-

what better as a standard of reference than the more

complicated measurements of surface or normal
weight. In the case of residual volume and func-
tional residual capacity slight preference might be
given to normal weight. Age, actual weight and
chest girth serve poorly as standards of reference.
The higher correlations of the lung volume and its
subdivisions with (height) 3as compared to those
with the first power of height are to be expected
in view of the three-dimensional character of the
lung volume. On the basis of these results stand-
ing height was selected as the standard to which
to refer the lung volumes found in this study.
The mean values of the lung volume and its sub-
divisions which were found for these height groups

are summarized in Table II.

TABLE II

The lung volume and its subdivisions, expressed as mean values and their standard deviations for successive height groups

Subdivisions of the lung volume

No. of subjects Height range Total lung -In -| -| |capacity Inspiratory Functional Residual Expiratory
capacity resicity volume reserve volume Vital capacity

cm. Mi. md. Md. ml. ml. Mi.
8 (5)* 137.5-142.4 2 7384h122 1,654+118 1,0204173 599+132 4454-66 2,099 129

19 (12) 142.5-147.4 2,7434-280 1,7764-182 1,0084-190 492-W155 525-4104 2,3014-219
13 (11) 147.5-152.4 3,1244W352 2,008b+277 1,10744164 5814-126 519 4106 2,527Ah331
20 (14) 152.5-157.4 3 4714446 2,2074296 1 279+292 6754201 6234134 2,830369
12 (8) 157.5-162.4 3,7764491 2 438d334 1'371 1324 756+257 626h 1 18 3,0644362
12 (11) 162.5-167.4 4,3964460 2,774+299 1,616+290 8804229 7254149 3 4984361
16 (13) 167.5-172.4 4,5944306 3,0334351 1,585E238 8184172 794i4153 3,8264-377
13 (11) 172.5-177.4 5,151U4475 3,2084265 1,8934377 1,048-273 8304135 4,0394335
6 (5) 177.5-182.4 5,640-529 3,6124434 2,0364236 1,042+137 9334177 4,545+447
4 (4) 182.5-187.4 6,2294436 4,116 316 2,113+325 111324300 981k 78 5,097h246
1 190.0 4,290 1,255 5,545

* Quantities in parentheses refer to the number of subjects in whom the residual volume was determined and the
functional residual and total lung capacities calculated.
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A study of the mean volumes in relation to the
corresponding mean heights showed deviations
from a linear trend which suggested that the trend
with increasing height might best be represented by
a curvilinear function. "F" tests for non-linearity 6

proved to be significant in the cases of the total, in-
spiratory and vital capacities, but gave no sup-

port for a non-linear relation to height in the case

of the other subdivisions. The amount of indi-
vidual variation is relatively greater in the case of
the reserve, residual and functional residual vol-

6 The F test for non-linearity is described by Goulden
(21). It depends upon an analysis of variance after the
data are set up in the form of a correlation table. The
total sum of squares of deviations from the mean is split
into two portions, one representing deviations of the means

of the various arrays from the regression line, and the
other representing differences between values within the
arrays. The F value represents the ratio between the
variances due to these two factors. This is compared with
the F values which correspond to probabilities of 0.01 and
.05 that the results are due to chance sampling.

umes and therefore non-linearity of trend would
be more difficult to prove. Since the correlations
of all the subdivisions with (height)3 are higher
than with height alone, and since the volumes under
consideration are three-dimensional, we assumed
that all of the volumes are better represented as a

function of (height)3 and continued the analysis
of the effect of other factors upon the lung volume
and its subdivisions on that basis.

The high correlations of the lung volume and
its subdivisions with the various physical charac-
teristics of the growing boy are no doubt due to the
fact that all of these measurements are linked with
growth and that an increase in one measurement is
more or less associated with similar increases in
all of the others. To determine to what extent
other factors act independently of (height)8 to de-
termine the lung volume of an individual, partial
correlation coefficients between the lung volume
and its subdivisions and various physical charac-
teristics were calculated, with (height) 3 held

TABLE III

Partial correlation coefficients which relate the lung volume and its subdivisions to some
physical characteristics of the subjects

Variables held constant

(height)8 (height), (height), (height)$
(height)' and Index and chest (height), and index and chest

Variable of fat girth of fat girth

Inspiratory capacity and Total lung capacity and

Age .021 -.012 .158 .026
Chest girth .302 .296 .431 .491
Actual weight .239 .196
Normal weight .263 .355
Index of build .268 .264 .374 .462
Index of fat -.048 -.268

Expiratory reserve volume and Vital capacity and

Age .095 -.004 .051 -.102
Chest girth .268 .390 .378 .417
Actual weight -.030 .198
Normal weight .185 .308
Index of build .140 .289 .293 .349
Index of fat -.350 -.194

Residual volume and Functional residual volume and

Age .197 .134 .205 .115
Chest girth .229 .275 .320 .418
Actual weight .096 .053
Normal weight .178 .246
Index of build .249 .325 .300 .418
Index of fat - .174 -.321
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statistically constant. Correlations with (height) -,
with the various physical characteristics held con-
stant, one or two at a time, were also calculated.
In addition to the physical characteristics previ-
ously mentioned, all of which include the element
of growth, two other characteristics, the index of
build, and the index of fat, which are quite inde-
pendent of the growth factor, were included in the
statistical analysis. The results, summarized in
Table III, allow the following deductions to be
made:

1. With (height)3 held constant, correlations of
the lung volume and all of its subdivisions with in-
dex of build or chest girth are high enough to be
significant and are positive in sign. Thus the
stocky boy with a relatively large thoracic cross-
section tends to have a greater lung volume than
the slender, narrow-chested boy of the same height.

2. With (height)3 and chest girth held constant,
the correlation of the lung capacity with the index
of fat is small but it is significant and is negative
in sign. With (height)3 and index of fat held con-
stant, the correlation of the lung capacity with the
index of build or with chest girth is increased over
its value with (height)3 alone constant. The same
relationships hold for all of the subdivisions of the
lung volume except the inspiratory capacity. The
latter shows no significant correlation with the in-
dex of fat. The highest correlations with the in-
dex of fat pertain to the expiratory reserve volume
and to the functional residual volume which con-
tains it. This agrees with the finding of Aslett,
Hart and McMichael (22) in adults, that an obese
group had a substantially decreased relative ex-
piratory reserve and a decreased functional residual
capacity as compared with a non-obese group.
Thus it appears that the presence of subcutaneous
fat reduces the capacity for forced expiration,
chiefly by reducing the resting lung volume, but it
does not limit the inspiratory capacity.

3. With (height) 3 held constant, the correlations
of the lung volume and its subdivisions with normal
weight are higher than those with actual weight.
For a given height, a greater actual weight reflects
a more stocky build, more subcutaneous fat or both.
Since the former tends to increase the lung volume
while the latter reduces it, poor correlations with
actual weight could be expected.

4. The residual volume and functional residual
capacity show a significant correlation with age

when (height)8 is held constant, but the value of
the correlation coefficient is reduced when chest
girth is held constant with height. The correla-
tion coefficient between total lung capacity and age,
(height)3 held constant, is almost high enough to
be considered significant, but is reduced almost to
zero when chest girth is also held constant. Cor-
relation coefficients between age and the other sub-
divisions of the lung volume are low and not sig-
nificant, whether (height) 3, or (height)3 and chest
girth are held constant. The question of the effect
of age upon the subdivisions of the lung volume
will be discussed in greater detail later in this
report.

By the method of least squares, regression equa-
tions were developed to express the relations be-
tween the lung volume and its subdivisions and the
various standards of reference (Table IV). These
may be used to predict the lung volume of boys
between 10 and 17 years of age. The choice of
which standard of reference to use will depend upon
the availability of information on each physical
characteristic and the accuracy of prediction gained
by its use. Usually those physical characteristics
which give the smallest error of prediction would
be chosen as the appropriate standards, but for
many purposes the slight gain in accuracy is over-
balanced by practical considerations. Correspond-
ing equations based on (height)3 and index of build
or normal weight were not included in the table
because it was found that they yielded no closer
prediction than (height)3 and chest girth. Chest
girth represents a direct measurement, whereas
index of build and normal weight are calculated
values which are based upon a number of body
measurements, including chest girth.

Table IV includes simple linear equations based
on height, for two height groups, 140 to 160 cm.,
and 160 to 190 cm. In this case a non-linear rela-
tion is expressed quite accurately by a series of
linear equations covering smaller ranges of the in-
dependent variable. Linear equations offer the
practical advantage of ease of calculation and for
many purposes they are sufficiently accurate.

The relation of the subdivisions of the lung vol-
ume to the cube of the standing height represents
one possible curvilinear function which has theo-
rectical significance in that the lung volumes are
three-dimensional. Another type of curvilinear re-
lationship, represented by the equation log y = a +
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TABLE IV

Regression equations which can be used to predict the lung volume and its subdivisions
The relative accuracy of prediction and the normal range of variation can be estimated from the standard error of

estimate since, theoretically, 95 per cent of the values for normal individuals of given physical characteristics will fall
within 42 standard errors from the value predicted from those characteristics by the use of the appropriate equation.

Physical characteristics used as Regression equation* Standard error
standards of reference of estimate

Total lung capacity

Height (140-160 cm.) Y = 56.1 H - 5,272 376
Height (160-190 cm.) Y = 99.2 H - 12,120 369
Height and actual weight Y - 70.7 H + 11.4 AW- 7,930 378
(Height)3 Y - 0.001035 H' - 367 363
(Height)' and actual weight Y = 0.000925 H' + 10.2 AW- 412 359
(Height)' and chest girth Y - 0.000796 H' + 37.5 CG- 2,154 328
(Height)', chest girth, and index of fat Y - 0.000740 H' + 46.3 CG - 284 IF - 2,273 316

Inspiratory capacity

Height (140-160 cm.) Y = 40.3 H - 4,034 248
Height (160-190 cm.) Y = 64.0 H - 7,842 291
Height and actual weight Y = 43.7 H + 10.2 AW- 4,960 265
(Height)' Y = 0.000676 H'- 297 265
(Height)' and actual weight Y = 0.000570 H' + 9.6 AW- 320 253
(Height)' and chest girth Y = 0.000549 H' + 19.4 CG -.1,202 248

Functional residual capacity

Height (140-160 cm.) Y = 19.7 H - 1,811 239
Height (160-190 cm.) Y - 32.9 H - 3,905 288
Height and actual weight Y = 25.6 H + 2.22 AW- 2,780 261
(Height)' Y = 0.000354 H' - 50 258
(Height)' and chest girth Y 5 0.000227 H' + 19.8 CG - 993 244
(Height)', chest girth, and index of fat Y = 0.000177 H' + 27.6 CG - 253 IF - 1,099 231

Vital capacity

Height (140-160 cm.) Y = 49.2 H - 4,819 294
Height (160-190 cm.) Y = 79.9 H - 9,750 316
Height and actual weight Y = 56.2 H + 9.7 AW- 6,265 308
(Height)' Y = 0.000831 H'- 266 297
(Height)' and actual weight Y = 0.000731 H' + 9.1 AW- 294 291
(Height)' and chest girth Y = 0.000652 H' + 27.5 CG- 1,559 275
(Height)', chest girth, and index of fat Y = 0.000616 H' + 33.4 CG- 184 IF - 1,652 270

Expiratory reserve volume

Height (140-160 cm.) Y = 8.9 H - 786 112
Height (160-190 cm.) Y = 15.9 H - 1,914 134
Height and actual weight Y = 12.5 H + 0.5 AW- 1,304 125
(Height)' Y = 0.000155 H' + 25 123
(Height)' and chest girth y = 0.000102 H' + 8.13 CG- 357 119
(Height)', chest girth, and index of fat Y = 0.000075 H' + 12.7 CG- 143 IF - 429 111

Residual volume

Height (140-160 cm.) Y = 11.1 H - 1,055 186
Height (160-190 cm.) Y - 16.7 H - 1,920 224
Height and actual weight Y - 12.5 H + 2.91 AW- 1,385 199
(Height)' Y - 0.000192 H' - 45 199
(Height)' and chest girth Y - 0.000123 H' + 10.9 CG - 567 194
(Height)', chest girth, and index of fat Y = 0.000101 H' + 14.3 CG- 109 IF - 612 191

* The constants of the regression equations are based upon the following units of measurement: The lung volume
and its subdivisions, ml.; height and chest girth, cm.; actual weight, Kg.
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FIG. 1. A COMPARISONOF THE SEMI-LOGARITHMIC CURVE WITH ONE
BASEDON (HEIGHT) 3 AS A MEANSOF EXPRESSINGTHE RELATION OF VITAL
CAPACITY TO STANDING HEIGHT THROUGHOUTCHILDHOODAND ADOLESCENCE

The plotted points represent mean values for successive height groups

taken from studies by Stewart (23), Kelly (24), Metheny (3), and the au-

thors.

bx, was also investigated. This equation is the in-

tegral form of the differential equation, dLx = by.

It has theoretical foundation since it is a funda-
mental expression of growth. If y and x represent
lung volume and height, respectively, this equa-

tion would mean that an increase in lung volume
due to an increase in height is a constant function of
the lung volume existing at the moment. The
curves of Figure 1 illustrate the two curvilinear
relationships, semi-logarithmic and cubic, between
vital capacity and height. Vital capacity was

chosen as an example because more data from
previous studies by other investigators are avail-
able for comparison. The curves were continued
downward to the left, below the height range of
the boys in the present study, to include standing
heights as low as might be expected of young chil-
dren old enough to cooperate in the test, for the
purpose of testing, by comparison with the results
of other investigators, whether either of the two
curves were applicable to younger children. Two
extensive studies of children by Stewart (23)
and by Kelly (24) and a study of children three
to six years of age by Metheny (3) were selected
from the literature for comparison with the au-

thors' data. In Figure 1 the mean values of vital
capacity for the various height groups have been

superimposed upon the regression curves which
were fitted to the authors' data for boys of 10 to 17
years by the method of least squares.

Within the height range upon which the re-

gression equations were based, 140-190 cm., the
mean values of vital capacity found by Stewart
and by Kelly for successive height groups agree
well with either regression curve. Below this
height range the curves separate. With few ex-

ceptions the mean values found by Stewart for
younger children and those found by Metheny for
six-year-olds agree well with the semi-logarithmic
curve. The equation based on (height)3 appears
to give values that are too low in the height range
below 140 cm. From a study of pre-school chil-
dren, Metheny found that for a given height vital
capacity increased with age. Mean values for chil-
dren younger than six years would therefore lie
below the semi-logarithmic curve. A recent study
by Turner and McLean (4) gives values for the
vital capacity of young children that lie for the
most part above either curve.

The semi-logarithmic relations of the other sub-
divisions of the lung volume to standing height
were also investigated. It was found that the cor-

relation coefficients between height and the log-
arithms of the subdivisions of the lung volume
tend to be slightly lower than those between height

- LOG VITAL CAPACITY a 0.000869 HEIGHT * 2.0991

5 - - VITAL CAPACITY * 0000831 (HEIGHT)3 - 266

4 -
0 0

3_
MEAN VALUES FOR

2-_ ,SUCCESSIVE HEIGHT GROUPS,
SOURCE

* AUTHORS

l_p~~~~~~~,_, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o~ KELLY (IT)
O STEWART116)
O METHENY6 year olde (3)

0 _
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and the non-logarithmic values and therefore add
nothing to accuracy of prediction within the height
range studied.

In the case of adults the relative proportions of
the total lung capacity occupied by the different sub-
divisions have been shown to be more constant than
the absolute volumes of the subdivisions (9, 22, 25-
29). For the children of this study mean values for
successive age groups, as well as the overall mean

values for each subdivision, are given in Table V as

percentages of the total lung capacity. For the
group as a whole the various subdivisions show the
following coefficients of variation: inspiratory ca-

pacity, 7.7 per cent; functional residual capacity,
13.6 per cent; residual volume, 22.9 per cent; ex-

piratory reserve volume, 16.2 per cent; and vital
capacity, 5.4 per cent. These values are only
slightly lower than the corresponding coefficients of
variation for the absolute volumes, which are ob-
tained by referring the lowest standard error of esti-
mate for each subdivision to the appropriate mean

value for the whole group, 9.8, 16.0, 24.4, 16.5 and
8.5 per cent, respectively.

The data show no consistent change in the rela-
tive volumes of the various subdivisions which may

be attributed to age. However, at 13 years and
again at 15 years the functional residual capacity
appears to occupy a smaller fraction of the total
lung volume, due both to lower residual and ex-

piratory reserve fractions. Someof the age differ-
ences are high enough to be statistically significant,
for "t" values of 2.38, 2.85 and 2.33 were found for
the decrease in functional residual capacity between
12 and 13 years, its increase between 13 and 14
years and its subsequent fall between 14 and 15
years, respectively. The decrease in the relative

volume of the expiratory reserve between 14 and
15 years was also significant, with a "t" value of
3.44. Other differences are less significant and are

more likely the result of chance sampling.
Because of the apparent differences in the rela-

tive proportions of the subdivisions of the lung
volume at 13 and 15 years, the effect of age upon

the absolute volumes was investigated further.
Figure 2 shows the distribution by age of the devia-
tions of the determined values from those pre-

dicted from the (height)", chest girth and index
of fat of each boy. The chart shows that certain
boys of 13, 14 and 15 years had lower total lung ca-

pacities than were found in both younger and older
boys and that in the case of the 14-year-old boys
the lower lung capacity was related to a lower in-
spiratory capacity, while in the 13- and 14-year-old
boys it was due largely to lower expiratory re-

serve and residual volumes. The data of Robin-

7 The effect of the large experimental error which oc-

curs in the determination of these volumes was considered
in this connection. In the case of the residual volumes data
from duplicate determinations are available and an estima-
tion of the effect of the experimental error can therefore be
gained by statistical analysis of variance (30). The great-
est difference in the mean relative residual volume, 2.9 per
cent units, was found between the 13- and 14-year-old
groups. Although this difference did not prove to be sig-
nificant because of the large individual variation, an analy-
sis of variance was made in order to evaluate the relative
effect of experimental and sampling errors. The 13- and 14-
year-old groups included the results of duplicate determina-
tions on 14 and 15 individuals respectively. The variance
between groups was found to be 104.5, and that within
groups was 44.6, while the variance between the results
for duplicate determinations was 5.3. Thus, only a com-

paratively small portion of the large variance within groups
can be attributed to the error of the technique.

TABLE V

Mean values of the subdivisions of the lung volume, expressed as percentages of the total
lung capacity, for successive age groups from 11 to 17 years

Age No. of Inspiratory Functional residual Residual volume Expiratory reserve Vital capacity
cases capacity capacity volume

yrs. per cent per cent per cent per cent pw cent
11 8 63.9+0.8* 36.140.8 . 17.941.4 18.2 1.1 82.141.4
12 8 61.61.9 38.541.9 20.442.0 18.1-41.3 79.642.0
13 16 66.7+1.2 33.341.2 17.011.0 16.3h0.7 83.041.0
14 20 62.041.1 38.0=1.1 19.941.0 18.110.4 80.140.8
15 23 65.4-0.9 34.640.9 18.940.8 15.7-0.4 81.1-40.8
16 13 62.741.6 37.3d1.6 20.51.4 16.840.4 79.541.4
17 5 62.84:1.3 37.21.3 19.3-1.3 17.8 40.6 80.741.3

11-17 93 63.940.5 36.1l40.5 19.1l40.5 17.040.3 80.940.5

* The figures following the i4: signs represent the standard error of the mean.
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son (5) also give evidence of an age effect upon

the lung volume during puberty, since lower values
were found for the total lung volume of the 15-
year-old group as compared with those of the
10.5- and 17-year-old groups when the volumes
were referred to~a unit of body weight.

Kelly (24) found an effect of age or maturity
in addition to those effects represented by (height)3
and body weight when she determined partial cor-

relation coefficients for vital capacity data from
almost 4,000 boys between 12 and 18 years of age.

Since the calculation of partial correlation coeffi-
cients from our data for boys 10 to 17 years of age

showed no significant effect of age upon the vital
capacity, apart from its effect upon body height and
chest girth, it seemed possible that with this par-

ticular age range a decreasing effect associated
with puberty may have masked a later maturing
effect. Partial correlation coefficients were recal-
culated, omitting data for boys under 12 years

in order to approximate the age range studied by
Kelly. For the age range between 12 and 17 years
the partial correlation between vital capacity and

age, with (height)3 held constant, was found to
be 0.1830, a value high enough to be almost signifi-
cant at the 5 per cent level (t = 1.93), but with
chest girth held constant in addition to (height)3

the correlation coefficient between vital capacity
and age was reduced to 0.0038. Similar correla-
tion coefficients between vital capacity, with
(height)3 and actual or normal weight held con-

stant, were 0.1067 and 0.0084, respectively, and
were therefore not significant.

DISCUSSION

Although body surface has sometimes been used
as a standard of reference for purposes of esti-
mating the normal vital capacity of an individual,
standing height is now more commonly preferred.
The use of (height)3 was first suggested by Kelly
(24) for the prediction of vital capacity and re-

cently was advocated by Bateman (29) as a basis
for the calculation of normal values for the total
lung capacity and its other subdivisions. The pres-
ent study gives further proof of its usefulness.
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LUNG VOLUMEIN BOYS 1-17 YEARS OF AGE

It is generally recognized that less variability is
encountered when the volumes of the various sub-
divisions are expressed as percentages of the total
lung capacity (9, 22, 25-29). By means of multi-
ple regression equations containing (height)3 and
one or more other physical characteristics as vari-
ables it is possible to estimate absolute values which
approximate relative values in accuracy. While
statistical analysis of our data has given evidence
of the predictive value of such multiple regression
equations, it must be admitted that the individual
values found for normal boys still deviate consider-
ably from the calculated' value, even when the best
combination of physical characteristics is used.
McCloy recognized this in his study of the vital
capacity (18). The present results show that it
is still more true of the other subdivisions of the
lung volume.

Although individual anatomic, functional and
psychological factors undoubtedly contribute to
this variability, it is true also that errors in the
methods used are comparatively large, even when
all precautions are taken to insure accuracy. Vital
capacity determinations are reasonably accurate,
although proof of maximum effort is not entirely
certain in many cases, especially in younger chil-
dren. Separation of the vital capacity into two
components, the inspiratory capacity and the ex-

piratory reserve volume, depends upon determining
the normal expiratory level. In the case of ir-
regular breathing considerable error may be in-
troduced in the measurement. Errors in the de-
termination of the functional residual or the re-

sidual volume by the closed circuit are even greater.
Since this study was begun a number of improve-
ments have been introduced to eliminate some

sources of error (11-13, 31, 32). The open-circuit
method introduced by Darling, Cournand and
Richards (15), however, appears to allow fewer
sources of error. It is hoped that this method may

be applied to a further study of the lung volume in
children.

Except for the vital capacity, which has been
studied extensively, little information is available
in the literature by which we may evaluate our re-

sults. The data of Robinson (5) are based upon an

earlier modification of the closed-circuit method
and are not therefore strictly comparable as regards
the total lung capacity and those subdivisions which
include the residual volume. Compared with val-

ues predicted from the mean height and weight
of those age groups which fall within the age range
of our study, Robinson found slightly higher val-
ues for all of the subdivisions of the lung volume,
with deviations above the predicted values at 14
years of 64 , 102, and 116 ml. for inspiratory ca-
pacity, expiratory reserve and residual volumes,
respectively. Lung volume studies of normal
adults using the open-circuit method (28) or vari-
ous modifications of the closed-circuit method (9,
22, 25-27, 32-34) cannot be compared with our
data for boys because of the effect of age upon the
various subdivisions and because in most cases the
tests were conducted in the sitting posture (22,
27-29).

The question whether or not age exerts an ef-
fect upon the lung volume of the boy, apart from
its effect upon body height and chest girth, during
the years from 10 to 17 years cannot be answered
conclusively from the results of this study. In the
case of the vital capacity, Kelly's finding (24) of
a significant correlation with age when (height)3
and weight were held constant is contrary to the
results of the present study which showed no sig-
nificant correlation between vital capacity and age
when (height)3 and chest girth or weight were
held constant. With data from comparatively few
cases, as in the present study, the error due to
chance sampling is greater. The indication that
boys of 13, 14, and 15 years of age tend to have
smaller lung volumes for a given (height) 3, chest
girth and index of fat also raises the question of
non-linearity of trend with age and the possibility
of errors in the statistical analysis due to that
source.

SUMMARY

The inspiratory capacity and the expiratory re-
serve volume in the resting recumbent state were
determined by spirometric methods in 124 normal
healthy boys of 10 to 17 years. In addition the
residual lung volume was determined in 94 of these
boys by the Lassen modification of the closed-cir-
cuit, oxygen dilution method of Christie. From
these measurements the total lung capacity, the
vital capacity and the functional residual capacity
were calculated.

The results were analyzed by statistical meth-
ods in order to determine the effects of various
physical characteristics of the individual upon these
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volumes and to express these effects in the form
of regression equations which may be used to esti-
mate the "normal" lung volume and its subdivisions
for a given individual. It was found that height or
(height)3 is the best single standard of reference,
but increased accuracy of prediction is gained by
multiple regression equations including one or two
standards of reference in addition to (height)3,
with preference given to the index of build or chest
girth and the index of fat rather than to actual or
normal weight or to age.

For more limited ranges of height, linear equa-
tions which relate the lung volume and its subdivis-
ions to standing height offer a convenient means
of estimating normal values without much sacri-
fice of accuracy. Such equations are presented for
two ranges of height, 140-160 cm. and 160-190 cm.

Semi-logarithmic equations which relate the
logarithms of the lung volume and its subdivisions
to standing height were also derived by statistical
analysis of the data. While they offer no greater
accuracy of prediction than the corresponding equa-
tions based upon (height)3 for the age and height
range covered by the study, comparison with vital
capacity data reported in the literature for younger
children suggests that the semi-logarithmic equa-
tion may apply better to the larger range of ages
covering early childhood to young adulthood.

In the resting recumbent position the relative
proportions of the total lung capacity occupied by
the inspiratory capacity and the expiratory re-
serve and residual volumes were found to be 63.9,
17.0 and 19.1 per cent, respectively, in boys of 10 to
17 years as a group. An effect of age upon the
relative proportions of the total volume occupied
by the various subdivisions during those years is
suggested by relatively lower values for the expira-
tory reserve and residual volumes at 13 and 15
years. Certain of the 13-, 14- and 15-year-old
boys were found to have lower total lung capaci-
ties relative to their size than were found in
younger and older boys.
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